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  . . website link will be helpful! How to Track MMS? How To Track MMS on iPhone / Android / Windows Phone So how to
track MMS on iOS 7 devices and Android Jelly Bean devices? Tracking MMS is not as simple as other feature in Android as the

MMS feature is not accessible in the device settings menu. The MMS feature requires a 3rd party app on the device to track
MMS activities. MMS tracking is only possible in Jelly Bean 4.2 and above. If you are running Jelly Bean 4.1 you may get a
message that says something like “all text messages have been read.” when a MMS message has been sent from your device.

This means that the message has been read but you will not receive an indication of that fact in the stock messaging app. How to
Track MMS on Windows Phone The following article, written by Zack Huber, demonstrates how to use the official MMS

messaging application on the Windows Phone platform to track your MMS messages. He explains how to check MMS messages
on your Windows Phone and to set up the MMS application for SMS and MMS tracking. Tracking MMS SMS or MMS

messages on Windows Phone is a bit tricky since MMS messages aren’t on by default. The Microsoft official app does not have
an MMS option. So you have to get that feature by installing a third party app. The third party app has to be installed after you
have disabled the stock messaging application and reset the device to factory settings. Step 1: Disable the Stock Messaging App
Step 2: Reset the Device to Factory Settings Step 3: Install the Third Party MMS Application Step 4: Open the MMS Tracking
Application MMS Tracking Application Guide on Windows Phone How to Track MMS on Windows Phone 7 Series There is

no official app that can be downloaded and used to track MMS messages on the Windows Phone 7 platform. If you have
Windows Phone 7 Series then this article will help you in tracking MMS on your device. First step you have to do is to

download the free third party app called “MMSFinder” that will help you track MMS on your device. How to Track MMS on
Windows Phone 8 There is no official app that can be downloaded and used to track MMS messages on 82157476af
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